
Patrick Evoe - Master of Arts in International Studies

Patrick Evoe is working passionately toward two goals: a career
in international relations and professional status as an Ironman dis-
tance triathlete.  Patrick, who ranked fifth in his age group (25-29)
in last year’s Ironman World Championship competition, got his
first exposure to international relations working for the Austin-
based semiconductor company Applied Materials.  He managed
the company’s contracts with its suppliers, who came increasingly
from overseas.  That exposure, coupled with his interest in world
history, politics, and travel, led him to enroll in Texas State’s gradu-
ate program in International Studies to gain the credentials for a
career in international relations and perhaps work in the U.S. gov-
ernment’s intelligence program.  Outside of class, Patrick spends
25 hours each week training for two Ironman triathlons a year,
which feature a 2.4-mile swim, a 112-mile bicycle ride, and a
26.2-mile run.  Patrick hopes to compete as a professional triath-
lete for a year or two while he finishes graduate school and estab-
lishes himself in his new career in international relations. 

Ashley McNabb - Master of Applied Geography

Steven Gray - Master of Science in Geography

Ashley McNabb and Steven Gray are making an impact by pursu-
ing their interests in environmental geography and community serv-
ice.  Ashley, a master’s degree candidate in Applied Geography, is
working with Texas State faculty under a National Science

Foundation grant to produce a land-use planning
program for the Navajo and Hopi tribes. Steven, a
Master of Science degree candidate in Geography,
recently created an educational web site for the
Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of
Indoor Environments and Radiation.  Both
intend to pursue careers as environmental
geographers, in government or higher educa-
tion.  They also consider community service

important to the quality of their edu-
cational experience. They’ve
organized a program to teach
disadvantaged San Marcos
High School seniors to write
successful college admission
essays and financial aid applica-
tions.  In addition, Ashley helps
low-income families fill out their
tax forms, and Steven volunteers
with the Texas Watch program,

monitoring water quality in area streams.

Charlene Gill - Master of Arts in English
“It’s marvelous to watch students learning to express themselves

in writing,” says Charlene Gill, a student in the Master of Arts pro-
gram in English.  Charlene entered the program in 2003 to learn to
teach literature, but she discovered a keen interest in writing when
she was offered an assistantship to teach first-year courses in com-
position.  Charlene hopes to continue as a writing teacher after she

graduates. She adds that her
teaching has made her conscious
of her own writing strategies and
caused her to examine her writing
for its credibility and interest to
readers.  The quality of her writ-
ing was affirmed this spring when
she presented a paper at an inter-
national conference.  

Meaghan Dell
Master of Arts in History

Meaghan Dell recently graduated from the Master of Arts pro-
gram in history and  wants to become a college history professor.
One of the things that attracted her to the MA program in history
is its national reputation for preparing students with the research
and presentation skills they need to successfully complete PhD
programs at prestigious schools.  She also appreciates the History
faculty’s attention to students’ needs. During the process of apply-
ing to PhD programs at several major universities, Meaghan was
hired to teach college history at a local university. One of her Texas
State professors helped her prepare for her first job interview, and
others have given her pointers on teaching her first courses.  In

Graduate education: 
A growing reputation for excellence
Dear Friends,

In this issue of Mosaic, we highlight
graduate education in the College of
Liberal Arts by featuring students in our
distinguished graduate degree programs.
The graduate program’s reputation is
growing.  In May, we graduated a PhD
candidate in Environmental Geography,
Fenda Akiwumi (pictured above), who is
a citizen of three countries—Great Britain, Sierra Leone, and the
United States.  Fenda’s mother holds a PhD from Columbia
University; her father, a PhD from Harvard. Her brother has one
from Cambridge and her sister, one from Yale.  Fenda’s two other
degrees are from England, but she chose Texas State for her PhD
because of its highly-ranked graduate program in Geography.
Students like Fenda are choosing our graduate program more and
more often, as evidenced by the program’s rapid growth. 

The Liberal Arts graduate program has grown by over 45
percent since 2000.  In addition to Geography, many of our
degree programs are recognized nationally for excellence. The fac-
ulty in all programs are noted for training students to apply lead-
ing-edge information in their academic and workplace endeavors,
for guiding students in their research and publications, and for
helping them to obtain internships and jobs.  Consequently, our
graduates have received major awards, including the Presidential
Management Internship in Washington, D.C., and the
Fulbright Fellowship.  After graduation, students can expect
to find well-paying employment and admission to the nation’s
most prestigious PhD programs.

Based on the current trend, we expect our graduate pro-
gram to continue to grow significantly.  This fall, we intro-
duced a new degree program—the Master of Arts in Rhetoric
and Composition in the Department of English, we added new
certificate programs in Public History and Professional Ethics,
and we are in the planning stages for a Master of Arts degree in
Applied Philosophy.  Within the next year we hope to receive
planning authority from the University to begin developing
another doctoral program in the social sciences.  In anticipa-
tion of growth in the graduate program, the College is seeking
the additional resources that will be necessary to maintain pro-
gram excellence—additional faculty, more paid assistantships
for students, and new scholarships and fellowships to help stu-
dents with the cost of education.

I am very proud of the College of Liberal Arts’ graduate
program and its faculty, who uphold a strong tradition of dedica-
tion to teaching and research.  I am also proud of the successes of
our talented graduate students, whose profiles I hope you enjoy
reading.  You can learn more about our graduate programs by
visiting our web site, http://www.txstate.edu/liberalarts, or by
calling (512) 245-2317.

Sincerely,

Ann Marie Ellis, PhD
Dean

Jo Ann Jarl
Master of Arts in Technical
Communication

Jo Ann Jarl, an English and writing
teacher in Wimberley, TX, was impressed by the many job
opportunities available to Technical Communication graduates.
So, she enrolled in Texas State’s new Master of Arts program in
Technical Communication while she continued to teach and
became its first graduate in 2001.  The software applications and
technical writing skills that she learned in the program helped her
to obtain an internship as a technical writer with IBM
Corporation, writing and editing manuals for software installa-
tion.  After she graduated in 2001, IBM offered her a permanent
job as a technical writer, a job which has evolved into a project
leadership and training position.

Ashley McNabb

& Steven Gray
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Six doctoral candidates in Geography —including the first
two to graduate from the doctoral program in Geographic
Information Science—were awarded PhD degrees during

graduation ceremonies in May.  From left are Fenda
Akiwumi, PhD in Environmental Geography; faculty

member Dr. David Butler; Xuwei Chen, PhD in
Geographic Information Science; faculty member Dr.

John Tiefenbacher; Kristine Egan, PhD in
Environmental Geography; Dean Ann Marie Ellis;
Ellen Foster, PhD in Geographic Education; faculty
member Dr. Richard Boehm; Xiaomin Qiu, PhD in
Geographic Education; Geography Department Chair

Dr. Philip Suckling; and Shuo-Sheng “Derek” Wu,
PhD in Geographic Information Science. 

Not pictured are dissertation advisors Drs. Ben Zhan
and Le Wang, who were presenting at international
conferences. The new PhD’s are planning careers in

higher education, business, and industry.

describing her
professors’ valu-
able help,
Meaghan said,
“I want to be
like them: a
professor whom
students can use
as a reference
and a resource.” 

Ionara
DeLima -
PhD in
Geography

Ionara De Lima,
a PhD student
in Geographic
Information
Science from
Brazil, is interested
in the relationship
between health and
the environment.
Her doctoral research
has taken her to New
Zealand, where she is studying diverse
environmental problems and their
effects on health.  Ionara’s dissertation
work, analyzing data on birth defects, enabled
her to join a university research team in New
Zealand.  Her work drew the attention of
New Zealand’s prime minister, who recently
visited Ionara to learn more.  The new
Zealand team is studying whether people
who live in areas isolated from community services
such as churches, libraries, parks, and supermarkets are
more prone to health problems.

Adam Richard - Master of Arts in Anthropology

Adam Richard and several other Texas State graduate students in
forensic anthropology were having lunch recently with their major
professor—the well-known forensic anthropologist Dr. Jerry
Melbye—when two Texas Rangers came to Dr. Melbye’s office car-
rying a bag of bones they wanted help in identifying.  “The bones
turned out not to be human, fortunately,” said Adam, explaining
that law enforcement officials often bring bones to Dr. Melbye for
analysis, which could help them in establishing the identities of
crime victims.  Forensic anthropologists support the criminal jus-
tice system by looking at recent skeletal remains to determine a
person’s sex, age, ancestry, and cause of death.  They also research
and develop new techniques for extracting information from
badly-decomposed skeletal remains.  In fact, Adam spent last sum-
mer observing the effects that burning has on blunt force trauma
fractures to bones in order to identify such trauma in remains that
have been badly burned.  After receiving his master’s degree in
forensic anthropology in 2007, Adam hopes to obtain a PhD and
become a university professor and a forensic anthropology consult-
ant to law enforcement.

David Hadbawnik-Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing

Before he entered Texas State’s Master of Fine Arts Program in
Creative Writing last fall, David Hadbawnik was living in San
Francisco and working two jobs to support himself and his develop-
ing writing career.  A published poet, David had read and performed
his poetry around the country, and he was working to improve his
writing by taking university courses and studying privately with
well-known poets. David also curated poetry series, hosted readings,
and created Habenicht Press (www.habenichtpress.com) to publish
small editions of young poets’ work—activities that he says are part
of the time-honored tradition of being a poet.  His two jobs left him
little time to read and write.  So, when he was awarded the Rose
Fellowship ($50,000 over three years) in Texas State’s Creative
Writing Program, the decision to accept the fellowship was an easy
one to make.  To David, the Rose Fellowship has meant the chance
to be a student again, to have the time to write, and to receive pro-
ductive criticism from other good writers. 

Charlene Gill
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Meaghan Dell

Patrick Evoe

FROM THE DEAN

Scholarships give students the 
opportunity to learn, to see what 

others have accomplished, and to plant
the seeds of their own accomplishment.

To find out more about establishing a scholarship, please
contact Elizabeth Denton, Development Officer, College
of Liberal Arts, (512) 245-8215 or edenton@txstate.edu.

Jo Ann Jarl

Dr. Jerry Melbye & Adam Richard



Olga Kobzar - Master of Arts in Legal Studies

Olga Kobzar, a student in Texas State’s
Graduate Program in Legal Studies, has
always been interested in studying law, but
until recently she was unsure that she could
balance a law practice with raising a family.
Originally from Astrakhan, Russia, Olga
obtained an MBA degree from Texas Tech
and worked in marketing for several years
before entering Texas State’s Graduate

Program in Legal Studies, a program that trains non-
lawyers to help in the delivery of legal services.  While
still a student in the Legal Studies program, Olga found a
job with the Austin law office of Akin Gump, assisting
with case management as well as research and marketing
of the firm’s services to potential clients.  Soon, she was
transferred to a position as a Securities Litigation parale-
gal, a position she’s continued to hold as she’s started a
family. Olga’s experiences in the Legal Studies program
and at Akin Gump convinced her that she could manage
both a family and a law career. She entered Baylor
University Law School in September, to become an attor-
ney in corporate litigation.

Daniel Frouman - Master of Arts in Spanish

A bicycle accident two years ago
injured Daniel Frouman’s arm so
badly that he had to quit playing
piano and guitar and drop his
plans to be a professional musi-
cian. Feeling the need to do some-
thing useful, Daniel—from
Argentina—decided to pursue a
master’s degree in Spanish and Latin
American literature at Texas State,
because he loved literature and
wanted to stay connected to his native language.  Curious
about science, he also enrolled in biology and chemistry
courses and discovered a passion for internal medicine.
In August, Daniel began medical training at The
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School in
Dallas. “It’s a calling,” he said. “I need to be someone
who can help the patient to understand what’s going on.
Having had an injury that I’ll live with the rest of my life,
I realize the critically-injured patient’s need to understand
what he or she can do to make existence more bearable.
That’s one of the reasons I continue reading Spanish liter-
ature and exploring complex ideas: it helps me to under-
stand my experience and to know that it isn’t unique.”
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fessor to design his research projects.  He then travels to a lab at The
University of Texas-San Antonio where he conducts lab experiments.  A
recent project sought to determine whether adolescents can recover normal
brain function after chronic abuse of steroids. Under awards from the Texas
State College of Liberal Arts and the Graduate College, Kenneth traveled to
Yale where he was able to analyze his results in a lab using highly-specialized
equipment.  He now hopes to publish his findings in a research journal—
another step toward qualifying for admission to an excellent PhD program
in neuroscience.

Kay Newling - Master of Science in Applied Sociology

Kay Newling, a graduate student in Sociology, worked for seven years
as a government representative to an isolated community in Australia,
located 400 miles from Brisbane, the nearest metropolitan area.  She rep-
resented 18 Queensland government agencies, providing government serv-
ices that rural communities generally lack. As a court magistrate, she
wrote wills and conveyances and insurance policies.  She registered vehi-
cles and gave licenses for driving, hunting, and fishing. And, as a qualified
mediator, she acted as a witness or an advocate during police interviews.
Eventually, she found herself wanting a new challenge, and she decided to
pursue a college education.  She came to Central Texas because she had
friends in Austin, and she enrolled in the Applied Sociology program at
Texas State because the Department Chair, Dr. Susan Day, strongly
encouraged her decision to obtain a degree.  Kay did so well as an under-
graduate student that she was named the 2005 Outstanding
Undergraduate in the College of Liberal Arts.  Kay is now enrolled in the
Master’s program in Sociology.  Her goal is to contribute to public policy
related to the delivery of services in rural areas.

Aida Douglas - Master of Public Administration

Aida Berduo Douglas, who received her
Master of Public Administration
degree from Texas State in May, works

for the Capital Metropolitan
Transportation Authority in Austin,

managing its bus advertising program
and its program for awarding contracts to

minority-owned businesses.  Aida enrolled
in the MPA program to obtain the policy-

making and management skills she believes are
important to being an effective public administrator.
Because she entered the program mid-career, she says she’s
able to appreciate what she’s being taught.  “I’m able to
contribute to classroom conversations, giving real-life exam-
ples of the decisions I’ve made in my agency,” she said,
adding that she also learns a great deal from her classmates,
many of whom also work in the public sector.  As part of
the MPA program, Aida recently traveled to London, Paris,
and Bordeaux to study those cities’ governments and transit
systems.  “I was able to discuss transit issues with a clerk in
the British Parliament, to visit the French Assembly in
Paris, and to learn about urban revitalization issues in
Bordeaux—issues similar to those we face in Austin,” she
said.  “It was a life-changing experience. I will be forever
grateful that I was able to pursue this degree.”

Senator Bill Haley - Master of Arts in Political Science

When they study the Texas legislative process, students in the Master of Arts program in Political Science can draw on
the firsthand experience of one of their classmates, former Texas Senator Bill Haley.  Sen. Haley entered the MA program
in Political Science in 2005, following a history-making tenure in the Texas Legislature (1979-1989
in the House and 1989-1995 in the Senate).  As Chairman of the House Public Education
Committee, he guided the passage in 1984 of House Bill 72, the most extensive revision of public
education law since the late 1940s. House Bill 72 established a 1:22 teacher-student ratio in grades
1-4 and included the famous “No Pass, No Play” rule. Sen. Haley also passed the 1987
AT&T deregulation bill that opened the telecommunications market to wider com-
petition.  In the Senate, he served as Chairman of the Senate Administration
Committee, and after leaving the Senate, he became the executive director of a non-
profit association.  He is currently a lobbyist for education and healthcare clients.
Before serving in the Legislature, Sen. Haley taught history and government in public
schools in Houston and in his hometown of Center, in Deep East Texas.  The Senator
enjoyed teaching so much that he hopes to teach again. He is pursuing a degree in
Political Science, in preparation for obtaining a PhD and teaching at the college level.

Kenneth Kubala - Master of Arts in Health Psychology

When Kenneth Kubala graduates from the Texas State master’s program in Health Psychology, he plans to enroll in
a PhD program and become a researcher in the field of neuroscience.  Research in neuroscience attempts broadly to cor-
relate changes in the brain with changes in behavior.  Kenneth will have an excellent chance of being admitted to one of

the nation’s highly-competitive PhD programs in
neuroscience, because he has already performed
neuroscience research in laboratories around the
country specializing in the study of vertebrates.  At
Texas State, Kenneth takes graduate courses on
brain and behavior and meets with his major pro-
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More information on the Graduate Program in Liberal
Arts is available online, http://www.txstate.edu/liberalarts,
and by calling Stacie McGee at (512) 245-2317.
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The College of Liberal Arts 
is particularly proud of its 

distinguished graduate 
programs. Read about 
our programs and our 
outstanding graduate 
students in this issue.

Texas State University - 
San Marcos has been named by
the Princeton Review as one of

America’s 150 Best Value
Colleges for 2007. Only three

other Texas institutions received
this honor—Rice University, 

The University of Texas-Austin,
and Texas A&M University.
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